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Dance Planned B y Pine Cone 
Staff To Highlight Yule Season

Plans for the annual Christmas 
Formal dance are nearing com
pletion and the dance promises 
to be one of the highlights of 
GSWCs Christmas Season!

Sponsored by the PINE CONE 
staff, the dance will be held on 
Saturday, December 4, in the col

lege dining hall form 8:00 until 
112:00 p. m. Admission will be 
75c stag and $1.50 a couple. Tick
ets may be bought in advance, be
ginning Monday, November 29, 
from Miss Ann Dupriest—Room 
305 Senior Hall-^-or from Miss 
Anne Knepton—Room 303 Senior 
Hall.
•The staff has not decided upon 

an orchestra for the dance. Misses 
Harriette Story and Martha Jack- 
son are makipg arrangements for 
securing an Orchestra and the one 
chosen will be announced at a 
later date.
• Other committees appointed by 
Miss Betty Jean. Smith, editor, 
and Miss Marjorie Nicholls, busi
ness manager, include: Publicity— 
Miss Mary Elinore Crea, chair
man, and Misses Doris Bateman, 
Ann Grissett, Ellen Smith; Re-

Roberts Named To 
Head Frosh Gass

Miss Mildred Roberts, from Co
lumbus, Ga., has been elected to 
head this year’s Freshman Class. 
Receiving more votes than the 
other three candidates, Miss Ro
berts was opposed by some ex
citing competition in the persons 
of Misses Joan Dekle, from Cor
dele, Elaine Ryals, from McRae, 
and Jo Ann McCord, from Al
bany. Interest in the election 
was shown by campaign speeches 
and placards placed on bulletin 
boards and other prominent spots 
in Converse Hall.

At a meeting on Wednesday, the 
Freshman Class elected Miss Vir
ginia Massey, of Valdosta, to serve 
as Vice President, and Miss Sue 
Nell White, of Cairo, to serve as 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Interested in many phases of 
college life. Miss Roberts in her 
short stay here has already be
come a member of the Sock and 
Buskin Club, the Sports Club, and 
is Scrap Book Chairman for the 
BSU as well as being "Y"- repre
sentative in Converse Hall to su
pervise the evening services.

Miss Massey, an active town 
girl, has joined the' Glee Club and 
Sports Club and is a member of 
the "Serenaders/*

Miss White hast shown interest 
iit sports since she came here and 
is a member of the Sports Club 
and the BSU.

Under the guidance o f these 
girls, the Freshman Class has be
gun planning their activities for 
the rest! of the year.

freshments—Miss Virginia Heisler, 
chairman, and Misses M i n a  
Spence; Margaret Traynham, and 
Margaret Smith; Decorations— 
Misses Carolyn Mathis and Betty 
Jean Smith; Hat Check booth— 
Miss Doris Mims; Hostesses—s- 
Miss Marjorie Nicholls, chairman, 
and Misses Mary Owen, Ann Fort- 
son, Ruby Lacey, Cornelia Tutcn, 
Marion Collins, Libby DeLoach,

Philharmonic Adds 
Seven. Pledges

The Philharmonic Club will hold 
its next meeting on November 17, 
at 8:00 P. M. in the Music Studio. 
Miss Annolene Bone has announc
ed the acceptance o f the following 
new pledges: Misses Billie Cliett, 
Peggy Phelan, Beverly- Beeland, 
Irene Wilson, Flo McCall, Eugenia 
Howard, and Ovedia Pitts.

The program for the next meet
ing will be performances by sev
eral piano and voice students o f 
the club. Miss Joyce Hines will 
play "The Pines," by H. Alex
ander Matthews. "Lento," Pre
lude C Minor by Rachmaninoff 
will be played by Miss Sammie 
Steedly. Miss Annolene Bone will 
play "Consolation in D," by Lizst. 
A violin solo, “Nocturne," by Golt- 
ermann, will be given by Miss 
Peggy Phelan. Miss Charlotte 
Goodwin will sing the following 
numbers, accompanied at the pi
ano by Miss Rai Aubrey; "Voi 
lo Sapete,”  from Canalleria Rus- 
ticana/ "Psyche," by Paladihle, 
"Songs My Mother Taught Me,’* 
Dvorak, and "I  Heard a Forest 
Praying” by De Rose.

#
Prize Offered For 
Prettiest Room

The search is on in Converse 
Hall! The YWCA is determined 
to find the most attractive room 
in the Freshman dormitory and 
to reward the occupants for their 
cleverness and good taste.

This is the second year the “Y" 
cabinet has sponsored the contest 
for discovering the most attrac
tively and originally ̂ decorated 
Freshman room. Miss Ruby La
cey has been chosen by the Cabi
net to conduct the contest. She 
and her assistants, Misses Mina 
Spence, and Pat Porter have been 
advising the Freshmen for the 
past two weeks- on the care and 
decorating o f their rooms. This 
week a committee will judge) the 
rooms and the winners will be an
nounced. at Assembl on Wednes
day, November 17th. First and 
second prizes  ̂ will be awarded to 
the girls living in the two rooms 
selected as the winners;

. Painted wastebaskets, hand-painted towels and luncheon sets, rag 
oon* and lettered stationery are turned out by these«Fine Arts Club 
members for their annual Bazaar.

'Brief Music’ To Be Presented On 
Dec. 2-3; Owen, Ansley To Have Leads
Maid of Cotton 
To Receive Car

Memphis, Tennessee, Nov. 12— 
(Special)—Take a look at your 
tea leaves, 1949 Maid of Cotton, 
wherever you are. See that lovely 
gleam with a sleek silhouette and 
white sidewall tires? You’re right, 
’49 Maid, there’s a Ford in your 
future! A  convertible at that!

The Maid of Cotton will receive 
a new Ford convertible upon com
pletion of her tour, the National 
Cotton Cbuncil announced today, 
through the courtesy of the Mem
phis District Ford dealers.

According to T. J. O’Neil, Mem
phis Ford district sales manager, 
a certificate o f award will be pre
sented to the Maid the night of 
contest finals in Memphis, Janu
ary 5, by J. C. Johnson, chair
man, Ford dealers committee, and 
president, Johnson Auto Company, 
West Memphis, Arkansas.

Other awards to the winner will 
include a complete all-cotton 
wardrobe by America’s top de
signers . and a wonderful six- 
months’ tour to more than thirty 
major United States cities. The 
*49 Maid o f Cotton will spend a 
month in New York assembling 
her cotton costumes, meeting de
signers, posing for photographs, 
and visiting well-known entertain
ment places1,

The tour opens in Miami Febru
ary 7, with such highlights ahead 
as a visit to Hollywood, a Con
gressional Ball in Washington, 
three days in gay New Orleans, 
and a week at the Memphis Cot
ton Carnival.

Any single girl between 19 and 
25, born in a cotton state, is eli
gible to enter. Entry forms may 
be obtained from the National 
Cotton Council, P. O. Box 18, 
Memphis 1, Tennessee. December 
10 is deadline for entries.

Thanksgiving H olidays
Dr. Thaxton has announced 

that Thanksgiving Holidays will 
begin on Wednesday, Novem
ber 24, and will extend through 
Sunday, November 28. Classes 
will be resumed the 'following 
Monday morning. College will 
be officially dismissed after the 
regular weekly assembly pro
gram on Wednesday.

Make-up classes for the 
classes missed on November 24 
will be held on Saturday, No
vember 20. The class normally 
scheduled at third period, from 
11:15 to 12:10, will be from 
8:40 to 9:35 Saturday. The 
regularly scheduled class from 
12:10 to 1:05 will meet from 

% 9:35 to 10:30. The 2:10 to 
3:05 class will meet from 11:15 
to 12:10. The 3:05 to 4:00 class 
will meet from *12:10 to 1:05.

Seniors Decorate

Five O ther S . and B . M em bers T o T ak e  
Supporting B oles in F all Production

"A  sentimental comedy o f character" is the way "Brief Music," by 
Emmet Lavery, Is described! in the Production Notes o f the play book
let. To be presented here by the Sock and Buskin Cluub on Dec. 2 and 
3, at 8:00 in the GSWC auditorium, the play is being produced^ with 
a well-selected cast, and is being directed by Miss Louise Sawyer, pro
fessor of speech.

Based on life in a typical small 
college, "Brief Music"1 is "oCcas- 
sionally irrational but it is not 
intended for either satire or for 
farce/* I f  here and there the 
characters seem to do things with 
no sufficient reason, it is only be
cause they think they have suf
ficient reason for doing them.

Miss Mary Owen plays one lead
ing role, that o f "Drizzle/* Frail 
and intense, "Drizzle" is a "poet 
on the wing," traveling through
out the play from near genius to 
near suicide. Bringing the other 
leading role to life is Miss Bim 
Ansley, who plays "Spiff/* Quite 
different from "Drizzle," "Spiff* 
is the "college Amazon" good- 
looking, in an athletic way and 
clever without half trying.

In the production, the five sup
porting actresses are Miss Cor
nelia Tuten, as "Rosie,”  the col
lege newspaper editor and "brain’* 
of the group; Miss Jinx Smith, 
as "Lovie," the class beauty; Miss

College Fashions 
Shown Nov. 20

Whittington's College Shop will 
present a fashion show of col
lege clothes here Saturday even
ing, November 20, at 7:30 ini the 
G S W C  Auditorium. Admission 
will be thirty-five cents.

Sponsored by the Home Eco
nomics Club and the Log Cabin 
Committee, this review o f the la
test styles will come to us straight 
from New York. Mr. C. D. In
gram, Jr., part-owner and buyer 
for Whittington’s is in New York 
now selecting the clothes which 
will be shown here modeled by 
students from GSWC.

These models are Misses Margie 
Nicholls, Jean Helton, Ann Fort- 
son, Jean O’Neal, Martha Jane 
Boatwright, Bet Alderman, Mar
tha Simpson, Charlene Bowen, and 
Morris Smith.

Miss Ruby Lacey, chairman of 
the committee for selecting the 
models has said that) the clothes 
shown will include pajamas, school 
clothes, afternoon dresses, and 
evening dresses.

Weather Delays 
Firelighting

The annual Firelighting Service, 
scheduled for November 3rd, has 
been postponed until Thursday, 
November 18. This service is one 
of the most beautiful of the 
YWCA’s traditional programs and 
marks the first lighting of the 
fires in the Rotunda o f Ashley* 
Hall.

MISS MARY OWEN
Sherla Miller, as "Hall," a college 
smoothie; Miss Anna Marangos, 
as "Maggie" always left o f left 
but sincere; and Miss Sherrie 
Grow, as "Jinx," the eternal strag
gler, with a Southern drawl.

Members o f the Play Production 
class are in charge o f the back- 
stage phase o f the production with 
Miss Mary Elinore Crea as assist
ant- director. Miss Irene Wilson, 
property manager, and Miss Ce
leste Purvis, publicity director.

Other students from the Class 
and from the Sock and Buskin 
Club who are on committees are: 
Stage Crew, Misses Phyllis Wade,

(Continued on Page Three)

Kennedy To Speak 
On Social Science

Rotunda Dec. 2
On Thursday night, December 

2, the members of the Senior Class 
will take part in the traditional 
opening service of the Christmas 
season at GSWC, The Hanging of 
the Greens.

Also at this service the Christ
mas tree, to be decorated by the 
Sophomore Council, will be light
ed for the first time. Miss Mary 
Brand, chairman of the Sopho
more Council, will be in charge of 
securing and decorating the tree.

All Seniors, gowned in white 
evening dresses, take part in this 
program.

Because of the unseasonably 
warm weather o f the past few 
weeks, Miss Doris Bateman, “Y" 
president, announced that the 
Cabinet voted to postpone the 
service for two weeks. Presidents 
of all campus organizations' and 
representatives of the faculty and 
alumnae will take part ini the fire 
lighting next Thursday evening at 
7:00 in the Rotunda.

The Firelighting Service sym
bolizes the kindling of the fires of 
friendship in the hearts of all 
GSWC girls. Taking part In the 
service will{ be all the presidents 
o f campus organizations, an alum
nae and the Dean of students.

On November! 17th, Dr. Robert 
Kennedy will address the student 
body in assembly. Dr. Kennedy, 
who is the executive secretary of 
the Junior Town Meeting League 
from Columbia, Ohio, will speak 
with emphasis upon the social 
sciences and teaching procedures.

Mr. Hugh Hodgson, well-known 
pianist and ifead of the Depart
ment of Fine Arts at the Univer
sity of Georgia, appeared before 
the student body in assembly, on 
November 8th. Mr. Hodgson 
played the love music from Wag
ner’s "Tristan and Isolde," sev
eral selections from Chopin, and 
a composition of his own.
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FO R TSO N

Predicts Future of 
Class of 1949

(Seoood o f a Series)
Here it is! The second in a series of what this - 

year’s most talented, intellectual and beautiful 
Senior Class will be doing irl the not too distant 
future.

Ala McBride, better known as "Muscles," most 
powerful woman wrestler o f this age just defeated 
••Mamie, the Masher" in the blood-splattering, hair- 
pulling, bone-crushing, spine-cracking combat ever 
witnessed by human eyes. "Muscles”  when asked 
by reporters how she acquired her bulging biceps 
stated that she owed all to the wonderful nourish
ment she received at Georgia State Writer’s Cramp 
—school for women wrestlers.

Marion Collins and her famous orchestra, “Cool
er's Tooters”  left for a winter vacation at Devil's 
Island. Having consented to give concerts there, 
we are sure that those lovable, happy-go-lucky 
boys stationed on the island will get what they 
so justly deserve. '

Carolyn Mathis, Captain of the United States 
largest battleship, "Hot Shot," has Just returned 
from a secret mission on Savannah River. Tragedy 
almost caused the loss of the gallant captain when 
"Hot Shot”  hit an iceberg, causing the captain, 
to be flung headlong into the icy mass with such 
intensity that it broke into billions of tiny ice 
cubes. When rescued, Captain Mathis was em
bedded in an ice cube singing in icy tones, "C-o-o-' 
o-o-o-l Water."

Zona Bennett, outstanding woman scientist, do- 
v ing research work at thq "Up and At’em Institute 

of Insipid Investigators" has just won the Dumb
bell Prize for the startling discovery that Jelly
fish are excellent on toast.

Wllhelmina Spence (Qucenie) has just fulfilled 
her life-long ambition. She has just returned from 
Holland where she gracefully "tiptoed through the 
tulips." ,

Phyllis Wade, American Diplomat to England, 
is soon to be dubbed Knighteas in the "Order of 
the Girdle/ ’ This will really give Anglo-American 
Relations a two-way stretch.

That’s all—enough, isn’t it?—anyhow, I ’ll see 
you in December.

--------- O---------
In the mental collisions of mortals and the strain 

of Intellectual wrestlings, moral tension is tested, 
and, If It yields not, grows stronger.

—Mary Baker Eddy
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TH E ‘S' IN  S. Q. A .
Being part of an organization for year after year—having "S. G. A. 

1, 2, 3. 4" printed under your Senior PINE CONE picture—-can moan 
a lot or nothing. S. G. A. Week will soon be observed at GSWC for 
the first time in’ the history of the school. Its main purpose is to 
make each member of the association aware of its existence, and of her 
privilege'and responsibility n keepng the "S” in "S. G. A."

The best current example of awareness is that of tha interest and 
enthusiasm shown by the Freshmen Class during their recent cam
paign and,election for Class President. • They were interested enough 
to post nominations—four of them—for the office (which unfortunately, 
in all such cases, is not the custom^ Moreover, they signed thole 
nations and proceeded with epoch-making enthusiasm to support their 
candidates. Rivalry existed openly and wholesomely.

The class attitude after the election was as good as it was before. 
.The winning candidate Is alert and thoroughly aware of the importance 
bf her duties as leader of Freshmen Class activities, and as the Class 
representative to Student Council.

What is more important, all four girls who were candidates aro 
working together to help coordinate their class into ©net unified group. 
They are making thq "S" in SGA meaningful.

This "S" in SGA stands for "Student.”  When the students realize 
their importance in the Association and do their individual best to 
make it function successfully, then SGA is more than a handbook and 
a council of rule makers*. It is indeed a Student Government Asso
ciation.

Book Review Ten Years. Ago'
“Catalina” In The Canopy

W. S03IERSET MAUGHAM
Spain during the inquisition is 

the dramatic backdrop for Somer
set Maughm’s suberb tale of a 
young girl who w'as cured of lame
ness by a miracle, and of less 
saintly miracles that followed.
% As Catalina prayed in the chapel 
one day, she saw a vision of the 
Virgin Mary and hears the words 
— "Go to the son o f Juan Suarez 
de Valero who has best served 
God, and you wall be cured.”

Juan Suarez, de Valero had three 
sons—Blasco, a successful bishop 
and powers in the Inquisition; 
Manuel, equally successful a s . a 
soldier; and Martin, a lowly bak
er. Against his will, Blasco tried 
to heal Catalina, and failed. When 
Manuel, too, was unsuccessful, the 
villagers became convinced that 
Catalina was a witch. It was 
the third brother Martin, who 
performed the miracle. •

Out of the resultant rejoicing 
there arose a bitter struggle be
tween Blasco and Beatriz, who 
had once loved Blasco and was 
now Prioress of a nunnery. Both 
wanted Catalina’s crutch, for the 
hated stick was now a sacred relic. 
Beatriz also wanted Catalina, for 
her order, since the girl was be
ginning to look like a  candidate 
for sainthood.

In scenes that take Beatriz in 
and out of a blackmail plot, 
Maugham tells of how Catalina

By MARGARET SMITH
Babies In Class!

Babies were being found in the 
classrooms. Actually, it was only 
the sixteen month-old daughter of 
one of the students in the class 
"Child Care and Development."
Noise In the Library? !

In a letter to the editor, two 
students complained of the noise 
in the* library: it wasn’t especially 
the whispering, gum-chewing, and 
feet-stomping that bothered them, 
but, of all things, the typewriter!
Extra Privileges

Additional privileges were grant
ed to students having Dean’s List 
standing: "average students keep 
the privileges now in force, while 
fewer privileges are allowed to 
those having unsatisfactory stand
ing or failure.”  This was the first 
step in connecting privileges with 
scholastic standing.
Slight Error

They made errors in the? Canopy 
then,> too. One issue gave two 
complete and separate accounts 
o f a chapel program presented by 
the "Y” .

finally escaped with her lover and 
became a wife and mother, but 
never a saint. Saintliness and 
cynicism are artfully blinded by 
the master story-teller in the style 
that he has made famous.

The Canopy Has A Birthday
November 14th is the CANOPY’S birthday! Just fourteen years 

ago tomorrow the first issue of GSW Cs student newspaper rolled" off 
the press. In the maiden issue of. the CANOPY appeared an editorial 
entitled "Publications and Progress.” The last two paragraphs of the 
editorial said:

"This paper only marks the beginning. While it) is new, and we are 
veryf proud o f it, lacks a great many of the characteristics that we 
want it to achieve finally. As the college grows—so will the publica
tions grow—and as it is largely through its publications that! a college 
grows, a cycle is formed with the possibility of a newspaper playing an 
outstanding role .In our progress.

"So we progress. Not only through our buildings, our faculty, our 
innovations, but through our publications, which play so important 
a part in our campus life.”

What would that/ editorialist o f 1934 say if she saw our 1948 issue 
of the CANOPY ? Have we progressed in other than size, variety of 
typ*?# and style o f make-up. Is our news coverage any better; our 
presentation of student opinion any more inclusive?

The CAMPUS CANOPY is just asf much your organization as is 
the SGA or YWCA. It prints news about you and for you. It>'wants 
your criticism /' It needs youd,help. If the CANOPY is to play "so 
important a part in our campus life" as it was intended to play, when 
it was created, then it must have your support. What docs the 
CANOPY do for you? What can YOU do for the CANOPY?

Campus Scenes
Margaret Traynham wrapped in a blanket lying in the pine needles 

raptuously listening to Superman.
Anna Kennedy, Margaret Traynham, Anne Grisset, and Mildred 

Manley getting those excess pounds off under the supervision of 
Mary Ann Melendon.

That certain Black sweater shared by the Seniors is attracting 
guitc'a lot of ‘comment *cause no one cqn decide who owns it.

Have you noticed the upper classmen practicing up on their barber̂  
shop technique -  -  -  not harmonising ~ -  but cuttin hair so that
Ihcyll have that touch come Rat DayIII

Heard on the way from Mucic Studio -  -  t%If Tinplate again, I'm 
going to tell Mr. White it's because ontthese* pine needles /  take one 
step and slide back two*'. . ,-n ______ ^  ^

What’s In A Name
l)y JINX 8MIT1E 

"Hollo, what’s your name?”
A familiar greeting, eh, Freshman? Remember? 

First of school . . , big day , , . new faces, new 
people, new names. Many, many and more of 
them. And that phrase came to bo a by-word of 
both faculty and students sd they might know you 
. . .find out who you were . . . associate your name 
with what you arc . . .  and later, as they become 
more acquainted with you, to connote that name 
with what you do, what you say, and your general 
outlook on life.

Did you ever think about a name? There’s a lot 
in it. More than just a string of .letters picked 
from the alphabet and run together. Those letters 
mean you . . . your character . , . your personality. 
They are the surd of every element that Is cofn- 
bined to make you what you are.

That name is your religion. It doesn’t distinguish 
you as a Baptist or Roman Catholic. It isn’t a 
sign printed on your bacl| announcing your belief 
in a God. It isn’t a visible thing, but, no matter 
what you believe or disbelieve, it is a pdrt that fits 
into your pattern o f life.

To other people, that name is your level o f think
ing. It means the ideas you have, the capacity for 
knowledge you have, the way you criticize things, 
the way you talk,,the way you assimulate the every 
day experiences and formulate them into a by-law 
and yes—even the way you study. All of these 
have an indirect bearing upon the molding o f your 
name;

That name is your code o f living. It  stands for 
your ideals and what mojkes those ideals. It  signi
fies everything you do—your achievements, failures 
and efforts. It contains your philosophy o f life, 
holds your abilities and talents; it is the strong
hold o f every emotion you’ve experienced. It  is, in 
short, the key to what you . stand for, however 
minor, however important. It  is by this that people 
shall unlock the door to your character* Will you 
be proui| o f this. temple . . .  or will you shrink 
back, ashamed, behind the darkness and void?

You,have a life time in which to build your 
name. What will you put into it? What will it 
mean? Will it be that o f high character and high 
morals ? Will it be a standard and a model for 
those about you? Will it be a name worth keeping 
in’ the hearts o f your friends? What future can it 
hold for you? You only can answer these.. For 
only you can answer to "What is your name?"

Y A N C E Y  •

This Is My Prayer
To be awakened by the song of a bird,
To feed on the smile o f a friend,
To spend the morning listening to soft voices, to 

far music, to the wind in the pines, to patter 
o f raindrops,

To dine on the pink of a camellia.
To see, the afternood thru, thej yellow of a butter

fly, the autumn colors o f a maple, the slowly 
receding tide,

To feast on a glowing sunset,
To spend the evening with a good book, walking 

id the rain, in lively conversation,
To sleep with the knowledge of a day well lived;

To begin the week with a zeal and a  goal 
To end the week In a happy tiredness;

To begin each year with staunch resolutions 
TO end each year having kept them and having 

accomplished something;

TO enter life with a purpose,
TO end it knowing that some good has been done 

for having lived it;

For the happiness of others in every way,
For the universal good will and love,
For the beauty of the inner person,
For faith, hope, and love;

This Is my prayer.
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f in e  a r t s  b a z a a r  s l a t e d
BY CLUB FOR DECEMBER 3 -4

Everything from shoe bags to 
rag dolls will be available for pur
chase when the Fine Arts Club 
has its annual Bazaar December 
3 and 4. The Bazaar will be held 
in the Art Laboratory in the Ad
ministration Building F r i d a y  
afternoon, Dec. 3, from three to 
six, Friday night from seven to 
nine and Saturday Dec. 4, from 
ten to twelve in the morning and 
two to four in the afternoon.

In an* interview. Miss Grace 
Hiers, president of the Club, said, 
■■We hope the Bazaar will be the 
biggest and best one yet. We 
have many features this year that 
we have not had in former years 
and we are hoping to attract 
many new customers.”

Valdosta Greenhouses 
Mrs. F. W . V inton

For the Loveliest Corsages 
and Cut Flowers

Monday night, members of the 
Fine Arts Club could be seen in 
the Art Laboratory busily working 
on items for the Bazaar. These 
items include hand painted scarves, 
stuffed animals, lapel pins, aprons, 
waste baskets, plaques, painted 
stationery, and jewelry.

Committees selected at that 
meeting are: Advertising, Misses 
Bet Alderman, Marjorie Noel, and 
Jackie Ramsey; Pricing articles, 
Miss Ruth Templeton and Mrs. 
Frances H. Wilber; Christmas 
cards, Misses Maurine McConnell, 
Jinx Smith and' Carolyn Mathis; 
Decorations, Misses Cornelia Tu- 
ten, Faye Vickers, and Joan Mc
Intosh; Displays, Misses Gloria 
Johnson, Pat Aubrey, Virginia 
Smith, Doris Johnson, and La- 
trelle Carter; Cleanup, Misses Ann 
Grissett, Lelia Harmon, Betty 
Norris, Ellen Odom, and Elinor 
Jones; Selling Msses Patsy Suth
erland and Lovie Keene; School 
Exhibit, Misses Doris Gothard and 
Betty King.

What If . . .

The above picture shows Fine Arts Club members at their last 
meeting, turning out finished products for their Bazaar, to be held 
December 3-4.

RITZ SU N D AY and M O N D AY
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Comedy— “ B E T  TO U R  ULFE”  and M G M  N E W S

TUES., W ED., and TH URS., N ovem ber 16-17-18

Added: Color Cartoon —  “B A S E  B R A W L ”

Willie, The Penguin Says: 
S M O K E  K O O L S !

Smoke Kools! 
SMOKE KOOLS!

Q u a l i t y  
BENSON’S B A K E R Y

113 W. HILL AVENUE 
Phone 2426

Inspired. Senior 
Reveals Talent

It’s a rat! It's a monkey! It's 
a contortionist! S . . . Aw, it's not 
either. It's a Heisler! And what's 
she doing? Why it ldoks as though 
she’s in training to be a sign 
painter. “(Wonder if she. has her 
Union Card?)

Virginia Heisler's venture in the 
field of manual art caused much 
comment last week as she de
voted her Art 105 technique to 
The College Social Calendar. 
Months and adays that had faded 

. into obscurity reappeared with a 
skillfull flick of her red paint 
brush!

Covering about twenty feet of 
the wall space just outside the 
Registrar's office, this gigantic 
beaver board calendar has long 
been unnoticed by . all but a few 

.observant Freshmen who whis
pered, “What is it?” Now, how
ever, students cast eager eyes up
on the calendar to discover _what’s 
happening next ht GSWC. Ann 
DuPriest, Extra Curricular Ac
tivities Chairman, posts all forth
coming events for the month-— 
club meetings, Artist Series pro
grams,' vespers, exams — on the 
calendar.

There’s no alibi left for the “I 
didn't know we were meeting to
night” absenteers. Everyone can 
keep up to date on campus doings.

Patronize Our 
Advertisers!

DOSTA
T O D A Y  and SA T U R D A Y

Allen Lane in 
“DESPERADOES OF  

DODGE CITY”
Plus: C A R TO O N  an d  

' T E X  G R A N G E R

SU N D AY O N LY
R obert D onat in 

“ COUNT OF  
MONTE CRISTO”

Plus Lets Sing Song 
Moonlight

M O N D AY  and TU ESD AY 
T his Is a  first run Picture

HUTTON*®TC*
REYNOLDSMMI

PAIGE

Plus News and Comedy

Tooley'MyrQti Studios
‘Forem ost Photographers in  the South”

' Valdes Hotel
Telephone 683

W EDNESDAY and T H U R SD A Y  
T h is Is a  first rim  Picture

tucflla BALL * Franchot TONE

M U
Plus News and Jam acla

Surplus Portable Microscopes
W e offer a limited quantity of surplus port

able microscopes for sale. These are all new, in 
original cartons and cost many times the price for  
which they are now being offered.

Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, tur
ret with three different powers. W ill accept aux
iliary eyepiece for higher powers desired. Fully 
adjustable on tiltback base. Optical system : pitch 
polished lenses.

These portable microscopes are offered sub
ject to prior sale on the following term s: Price 
$9.00, includes shipping and packing charges. 
Check or money order should be sent with your 
order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to he sent 
with your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to 
he sent C. O. D. for balance. .A n y  check received 
a f t e r  quantity has been sold will he returned 
promptly.

GIBSON PAGE CO., INC.
Dealers in W ar Surplns
Box 1130, Rochester 2, N . Y .

‘Brief M usic’
(Continued from Page One) 

Libby De Loach, Lavara Jones, 
Pat Porter, Sue Belloff, and Ann 
Du Priest; Properties, Misses Vir
ginia Heisler, Grace Hiers, Sherrie 
Grow, Mamie Jordan, and Aleece 
Strickland; Costumes, Misses Jean 
Helton, Harriette Story, Martha 
Simpson, Julia Ellen Askew, and 
Glenda Kemp; Publicity, Misses 
Joyce Bullington, Margie Nichols, 
Pat Porter, and Charlene’Bowen; 
Tickets, Misses Zona Bennett, 
Joyce Long, and Ruth. Dinkins.

Girardin Jewelers
DIAMONDS — WATCHES 

SILVERWARE 
303 N. Patterson Street

By GLORIA JOHNSON 
Ruth were a DinkOUTS instead 

of a DSnkINS? Doris Marie were 
a JohnsDAUGHTER Instead of & 
JohnSON ? Charlene were an AH- 
RO Wen instead of a BOWen? 
Flo were a McANSWER instead 
of a McCALL? Ada Alice were 
a ParaLESS instead of a Parra- 
MORE? Latrelle were a HORSE- 
instead of a CARter? Jean were 
a MullISN'T instead of a MUL- 
LIS? Joyce were a HEIFERing- 
ton instead of a BULLington? 
Margie were a NEW YEAR in
stead of a NOEL? Olleta were 
a TAVERN ton instead of a TEM- 
PLEton? Julia Ellen were an 
AskME instead of an AsKEW ? 
Melba* were a SUN instead of a 
MOON? Dotsy were a LTVTNG- 
wyler instead of a DEAD wyler? 
Ramona were a DULL instead of 
a SHARPE ? Carolyn were a 
SCIENCE is instead of a MATH is ? 
Louise were a GREEN instead of 
a BROWN ? Martha were a BILL- 
son instead of a JACKson? Grace 
were a LOWers instead of a Hi
ers? Ethel were a WHITE in
stead of a BLACK? Beverly were 
a HORNETland instead of a BEE- 
land? Edith were a TROUTlett 
instead of a BASSett? Barbara 
were a POORardson instead of a 
RICHardson ? Mary Elizabeth 
were a QUEEN instead of a 
KING? Ala were a McGROOM 
instead of a McBRIDE ? Anna 
were a Mar an COMES instead of 
a MaranGOS? Mary Jo were a 
LITTLE instead of a LOTT? Nan
cy were a BUYers instead of a 
SELLars? Betty were a PRIEST 

' instead of a BISHOP? Flora 
were a McBARROWon instead of 
a McLENDon ? Dottle were a 
DOVE instead of a CROWe? 
Bette were an AiderWOMAN in
stead of an AlderMAN ? Ann 
were a KnepOUNGE instead of 
a KnepTON ? Sue were a BellON 
instead of a BellOFF?

GOOD MEALS ALWAYS

D IN E W ITH  US

ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT

WHITE HOUSE RESTAURANT

D IN E W ITH  US

GOOD MEALS ALWAYS

Stop At 

the

SHANGRI - LA

for

Cheeseburgers

Barbecues

Chicken - in - a

Basket

American Legion 
Club

The Place T o G o
On D ates! 

i m
Drinks - Dancing

Drink

VALD O STA  

.Bottling W orks, Inc. 

Savannah, Ave.
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SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By BIM ANBURY

B m* 18th Is Oaming. Tra La La 
Cheer up. FVeshmen, RAT DAY 

Isn’t nil that bad. Title, you will 
wish you were dead, but remember 
11*11 only for one day! For this 
you can thank your lucky stars. 
You’ll get by with the smallest 
punishments If you obey all the 
rules, and remember—if you don’t 
remember anything else RE
MEMBER THIS: Humor the Up
perclassmen. especially the Se
niors. They are the ones who 
will give you the hardest time. 
They are now nearing a dangerous 
age. It has been four long years 
since they were Freshmen and 
they are a little bit bitter. They 
like revenge and this is the day 
for them to get it.

But take heart—you have one 
means o f saving yourself many 
toiling hours perhaps. If an up
perclassman asks you to do some
thing, you can ask to see her 
Colors. Only the people who are 
active members of the Sports Club 
are eligible to rat. So if they 
don’t produce any colors be on 
your way and forget about it !! 
F reshm en C ouncil Representatives 
Are Chosen

The Freshmen Representatives 
for Sports Counucil have been, 
chosen. They are roommates and 
two swell girls: Dottle Crowe, 
Kappa, and Luceil Bauer, Lamb
da, and Ruth Dinkins has been 
appointed Kappa Archery Man
ager. Congratulations, .girls, we 
know you'll be a big help on the 
Council.
Rat Tarty for Upperclassmen 

Right after Rat Court Friday 
night, the Freshmen are slated to 
give thei poor old, battered upper
classmen a party. I ’m sure I 
speak for all the upperclassmen 
when I  say we’ll be looking for
ward to a big blow-out. See what 
you can do.
Coming Soon

The Freshmen will be pitted 
against the Upperclassmen and we 
shall see who comes out the vic
tor! We will devote one practice 
period to practicing together. This 
will be one time when some of

Bob Belcher’s 
Drug Store

For Complete 
DRUG SERVICE  

CALL 812 
136 North 

Patterson Street

the Lambdas and Kappas will be 
playing together against other 
members of their own team. It’s 
really a lot of fun and we want 
everyone out practicing and a big 
crowd out for the Match Game.
Tennia and Ting Pong 
TYnurnamenta

Tournaments are still being 
played and we won’t be able to 
announce the winners until next 
Issue.

Come on, everybody, play off 
that match. I ’m getting anxious 
to know who’s going to win, and 
I  know my reader (if I  happen 
to have one) wants to know too!

Sports Clubbers Go 
To GAFCW Meet

Miss Morris Smith, president of 
the Sports Club, and bliss Mary 
Ann Sauls, a state officer of the 
GAFCW, are planning to' journey 

'up Milledgeville way this week
end for the Statewide meeting of 
Sports Clubus.

This organization meets every 
year and discusses the Sports pro
grams o f the different schools re
presented. They suggest improve
ments and the girls that attend 
always return to school with many 
new and good ideas.

After the conference Misses 
Smith and Sauls arCt expected to 
offer new plans and ideas for the 
betterment of the Sports Club.

Social Calendar
Sunday, November 14 —  After 

dinner coffee sponsored by the 
Student Council.

Monday, November 15—Valdos
ta Club meeting at the House in 
the Woods.

Tuesday, November 16—Sports 
Council Supper at the House in 
the Woods at 5:45.

Wednesday, November 17—Phil
harmonic Club meeting in the Mu
sic Building*

Thursday, November 18 —  Fire
lighting Service in the rotunda at 
7:00.

Friday, November 19 —  RAT 
DAY . . .  all day. RAT COURT 
. . . 7:00 P. M.

Saturday, November 20—Fash
ion Show sponsored by the Home 
Economics Club in the auditorium 
at 7:30.

Sunday, November 21 —  After 
dinner Coffee sponsored by the 
Sports Council.

Monday, November 22—League 
of Women Voters meeting at 7:30 
at the House in the Woods.

-Tuesday, November 23 —  Busi
ness Club meeting at the House 
in the Woods.

Wednesday, November 24—Bye 
Byq for the Holidays.

WEAR A DRESS 
Hell Be

SURE TO NOTICES
from 1

WHITTINGTON’S 
COLLEGE SHOP

Specialties in CARLYLE 

and MARION McCOY

T U B  CAM PUS CAN O PY Saturday. November 13

WELL FRESHMEN —  Know what these strange creatures are? They’re RATS!!! Yessir, and you won’t 
look unlike them cornel Friday, November 19! Be prepared —  Rat Day's! fast a’coming!

Students Observe 
Art Week At ’W. C.

National Art Week was ob
served on the GSWC campus from 
November 2-7. The Fine Arts 
Club sponsored an exhibit in the 
Upper Rotunda of Ashley Hall. 
This collection included a collec
tion of original prints of wood- 
cuts, etchings, lithographs, and 
engravings.

The Wymodausis Club sponsored 
tert exhibits in several downtown 
department stores. Mrs. Ed Zant, 
chairman of the Art Committee 
of the Club, had in these exhibits 
works o f several GSWC students, 
Miss Caipenter, and various town 
people. ,

National Art Week has one of 
its purposes to create in the peo
ple a greater interest irt contemp
orary art by having exhibits of 
this art. Art reaches out into 
every phase of living; it is not 
the mere painting on canvas, or 
the carving on wood or soap, or 
the construction of homes, but it 
expresses ideas and views of the 
creator of th<̂  work.

Exhibits all over the nation this 
past week introduced the people 
of this country to contemporary 
American artists and craftsmen, 
and thus provide channels for the 
sale o f their creations.

Cow art’s D ress Shop 
R itz Building

LADIES’ R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  
Millinery, Hose, Lingerie

For That Quick Build-Up 
✓

After Class Let-Down 

It’s

B r o o k w o o d

P h a r m a c y

DRUGS and SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES

Georgia Featured 
In New Catalog

The address delivered by the 
Hon. Walter F. George, Senator 
from Georgia, opening the exhi
bition held at the Library of Con
gress from February 14 through 
May 12 of this year in commemo
ration of the founding of the City 
of Savannah and the Colony of 
Georgia has just been published 
by the Library of Congress as 
part o f the catalog of the exhi
bition. The publication is part 
of a series being issued by the 
Library in observance of signifi
cant anniversaries of the forty- 
eight states.

The illustrations in the catalog 
include the following subjects: 
Chief Tomochichi, of the Yama- 
craws, and his nephew Tooana- 
howi; a view of Savannah in 1734; 
a FYench map of Georgia, 1611, 
by Marc Lencarbot; a plan of the 
Margravate o f Azilia, 1717; views

of Satzburg, Austria, and the Salz
burger exfles to Georgia; the title- 
page of a book by George Sibbald, 
1801, advertising Georgia cotton 
lands; the harbor of Savannah in 
1864; a page of Alexander H. 
Stephens’ autobiography; a view 
of old Oglethorpe University, 1842; 
the cover of Richard Henry 
Wilde’s famous song, “ My Life Is 
Like the Summer Rose” ; and 
others.

Copies of the booklet may be 
purchased for sixty cents each 
from the Superintendent of Docu
ments, U. S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D. C.

NOTICE TO UPPER-CLASS 
STUDENTS

Before Thanksgiving Holiday, Dr. 
Farbar wants to complete all 
upperclassmen’s physicals. They 
take only about ten minutes each. 
Report any time chapel hour or 
after class in the P. M. or call for 
an appointment.

Snow’s Laundry
Models


